
Legend 

Torch light, guides our way 
where shadows do prevail 

The stench of death overwhelms 
Many dead 

 line these halls 
Let’s not share their fate 

The god of greed rules this day 

Make no mistake 
 You just may die 

For fortune and fame 
These tales told  
Will all be yours  

Your legend is made 

Wade into the fury  
 A goblin’s scream means nothing to me 

Show no fear  
Crush their horde 

Make sure none escape 
Plunder and raid their stores 

Spoils, tossed away  
a fortune meant for kings  

to be squandered on whores and ale 
Feel the need 
Feel the lust 

this hunger never fades  
When do we leave again? 

Roll the dice! Cheat the fates!  
Roll the dice! Cheat the fates!  
Roll the dice! Cheat the fates!  
Roll the dice! Cheat the fates!  

Ruins, cold and gray 
filled with vile fiends  
Fear I am near my end 

Clench my teeth 
 Make the cut 

Make our final stand  
Cheating the fates again 

Make no mistake 
 You just may die 



For fortune and fame 
These tales told  
Will all be yours  

Your legend is made 

Make no mistake 
 You just may die 

For fortune and fame 
These tales told  
Will all be yours  

Your legend is made 

Witch Queen 

Did you shed a tear 
when you usurped my crown? 

Tearing down these castle walls from within 
These chains imprison me 

I’m the sacrifice  
I will pay the price  

I’m the one who dies 
for your lost causes 

Your sacrament aside 
Your enchantment dies 

Believing in the lies 
of your false prophet 

Can you steal my pride? 
Can you feed my rage? 

Can you see my fury burning? 
I’m sick of all the lies 
I tear off your disguise  

defiling your glory 
I cherish those who cry  
see their tear-filled eyes  

looking on in worry 

I’m the sacrifice  
I will pay the price  

I’m the one who dies 
for your lost causes 

your sacrament aside 
your enchantment dies 

believing in the lies 
of your false prophet 



You cast your sacred rites 
You cast me to the fires  
leaving my soul burning 
I know I fucking tried  

I caused my own demise  
trusting in your beauty  
my kingdom will arise 
The ashes will subside  

with a newfound journey 

Kill Kill Kill Kill Kill Kill 
 Kill the witch queen! 

Kill Kill Kill Kill Kill Kill 
 Kill the witch queen! 

Kill Kill Kill Kill Kill Kill 
 Kill the witch queen! 

Kill Kill Kill Kill Kill Kill 
 Kill the witch queen! 

Kill Kill Kill Kill Kill Kill 
 Kill the witch queen! 

Kill Kill Kill Kill Kill Kill 
 Kill the witch queen! 

Kill Kill Kill Kill Kill Kill 
 Kill the witch queen! 

Kill Kill Kill Kill Kill Kill 
 Kill the witch queen! 

Ripper 

Let the Mayhem begin! 
HAHAHAHAHA 

Tonight will be thrilling 
to seek those worth killing 

The moonlit nights are when I strike 
 the prime time for fear and mayhem 

Will you be my prey? 

What do the voices say? 
They want to hear you pray 

No chance as your throat is cut 
your dying words fade as you groan in pain 

The shadows I crave 
The thrill of the chase 



The rush of my blade sinking in  
They know not my name  
They only know my game 

It’s all in fun this 
 carnage that I crave 

It’s time to scream 
and make you bleed 

The only clue 
I was ever there are the wounds  

upon my latest victim 
and the trophies that I save 

The shadows I crave 
The thrill of the chase 

The rush of my blade sinking in  
They know not my name  
They only know my game 

it’s all in fun this 
 carnage that I crave 

Bleed Bleed Bleed Bleed for me! 
Scream Scream Scream for me! 

 Bleed Bleed Bleed for me!  
 Scream Scream! 

 No more 
choosing the sides for me 

No more 
skirting the lines for me 

It’s time for 
 fury and blood in the streets 

Drain away 
 this pent up toxicity 

It’s time for  
this beast to be set free 

The urge to kill 
 is calling to me  

Scream! 
 For me! 

Bleed Bleed Bleed Bleed for me! 
Scream Scream! 

The shadows I crave 
The thrill of the chase 



The rush of my blade sinking in  
They know not my name  
They only know my game 

It’s all in fun this 
 carnage that I crave 

Scream 

Love & Vengeance 

I hear her call to me 
In chains she's shackled 

I've done this a thousand times before 
What makes her different  

is the way she looks upon me  
In reverie not fear 

This enchantress, she captivates me  
Her soul too pure 

Her skin too fair to rend 
I give this one gift: a final chance for freedom 

With just one touch 
 she'll show me the way 

For this flower I desire 
I'd give up flame for beauty 

She will never know my rage 

Never know the pain 

A scream from the distance  
stirs me into fury 

My maiden  
she calls out in pain 
I fear her life ended   

upon my arrival  
for them it  

was a fool’s mistake 

Now I take to the wing and fly  
Vengeance is my name! 

Now it’s time to taste the flames 
My fury awaits! 

I tear through her kinsmen  
that scatter before me 

None shall be taken alive 



I set upon their kingdom  
and shatter the ramparts 

setting fire 
to all those inside 

Burn! Curse! Die! Her life was mine! 
Burn! Curse! Die! Her life was mine! 
Burn! Curse! Die! Her life was mine! 
Burn! Curse! Die! Her life was mine! 

Mine 
Her life was mine 

  
 My weakness her deaths knell 

My nature abhors me 
Her heart wasn’t theirs 

 for the breaking, taking 

Now I take to the wing and fly  
Vengeance is my name! 

Now it’s time to taste the flames 
My fury awaits 

Children of the Night 

The sky falls black and rips away 
deception and decay 

For all that’s left is nothingness 

Light deceiver show your lies  
Show what you consume 

Degradation of law and order 
Death from the womb 

Your disciples spoon fed lies  
Deliver us from light 

Your loyal order of treachery 
Forbids us from the night 

We hide within our minds  
We cannot show we are 

Children of the Night! 
Children of the Night! 
Children of the Night! 
Children of the Night! 
Creatures of the Night! 



As you travel this path called life  
all is laid out to see  

Visions of ruin death and torment 
Helpless misery 

Light is murder its way is mayhem  
Is this comforting? 

If you choose to dwell in darkness  
you will be set free 

like me! 

We hide within our minds  
We cannot show we are  

Children of the Night! 
Children of the Night! 
Children of the Night! 
Children of the Night! 
Creatures of the Night! 

What sweet music we make! 

Children of the Night! 
Children of the Night! 
Children of the Night! 
Children of the Night! 
Creatures of the Night! 

The sky falls black and rips away 
deception and decay 

For all that’s left is nothingness 

False Truths 

The edict was given long ago 
Scribed into ancient texts 

Rule through fear and might  
Those were the words said 

The clergy men take their vows  
and spread their lies carelessly 

Piercing the heavens to bring hell's will 
All shall be bathed in flames for their false truths 

We stand at the edge of oblivion  
The countdowns been set 



The engines roar to life  
and ascend to the sky  

Breaking through the atmosphere  
To run its shrouded destiny 

 Piercing the heavens to bring hell's will 
All shall be bathed in flames for their false truths 

The time has come  
The clocks been set  

The prophecies written will lead to death  
As men of faith  
force feed lies  

to the mindless fools with unseeing eyes 
The time has come  
The clocks been set  

The fuels of hatred have been spread  
There’s no denying the end of times  

The fires been set by the blind 

 Piercing the heavens to bring hell's will 
All shall be bathed in flames for their false truths 

The time has come 
The clocks been set  

The prophecies written will lead to death  
As men of faith  
force feed lies  

to the mindless fools with unseeing eyes 
The time has come 
The clocks been set  

The fuels of hatred have been spread  
There’s no denying the end of times  

The fires been set by the blind 

Who truly are the wicked ones? 
Those who question theology? 

Or flock to it like sheep? 
To be eaten by the wolves 

Strike Them Dead 

Strike Them Dead! 
Strike Them Dead! 

Can you feel the sense of glory? 



Can you feel the charge in the air? 
No one dares  

 Face you down  
in this moment 

Raise your fists to the air 

Scream for the thunder  
the hammer of the gods 
Its powers unsurpassed 

Call to the lightning to strike hard and fast 

Strike them Dead! 
 Strike them Dead! 
Strike them Dead! 
None shall oppose 

Shall we bathe them in red? 

Raise a glass for the fallen 
Share a tale for the dead 
Victory is ours to take 

our time is at hand 
None shall stand in our wake 

Their destiny is ours to command 

Can you fuel this raging fury? 
Can you fuel this fire we share? 

 No one dares 
 Face you down  
in this moment 

Raise your fists to the air 

Scream for the thunder  
the hammer of the gods 
Its powers unsurpassed 

Call to the lightning to strike hard and fast 

Strike them Dead! 
Strike them Dead! 
Strike them Dead! 
None shall oppose 

Shall we bathe them in red? 

Raise a glass for the fallen 
Share a tale for the dead 

Now it’s time to let them see their own calamity 
Deadly oblivion is their end 

The choice they made it was their last  



Their lives were ended oh so fast 
Wipe their memory from your blades 

 Strike them Dead! 
Strike them Dead! 

Victory is ours to take  
Our time is at hand 

None shall stand in our wake  
Their destiny is ours to command 

Can you feel the sense of glory? 
Can you feel the charge in the air? 

No one dares  
 Face you down  
In this moment 

Raise your fists to the air 

 Strike them Dead! 
Strike them Dead! 

Blood Penance 

The impunity 
ends now 

No more hiding the truth 
You excel at oppression  

Thriving in despotic views 

Your privilege  
Your legacy 

They’re stripped away 
all stripped away 
Exposing the lies 

Your avarice 
 Your dominance 

is torn away 
all torn away 

We leave you to die 

Cruel deceivers  
We'll deliver  

our judgement upon you 
No more hiding from the masses  

Your penance is now  
due In Blood  

In Blood  



In Blood  
In Blood  

These dynasties  
must end now 

They have lit their own fuse 
No chance for resignation 

Destruction is the pathway they choose 

Your privilege  
Your legacy 

They’re stripped away 
all stripped away 
Exposing the lies 

Your avarice 
 Your dominance 

is torn away 
all torn away 

We leave you to die 

Cruel deceivers  
We'll deliver  

our judgement upon you 
No more hiding from the masses  

Your penance is now  
due In Blood  

In Blood  
In Blood  
In Blood  
In Blood  
In Blood  
In Blood  
In Blood  

  Corruption at its finest has sent you to the top 
Through deals made and ballots bought  

your arrogance has a cost 
You think you are invincible  

Guess what? We'll call your bluff 
 The world will see you fall 

and grind your name into the dust. 
Fucker! 

Your privilege  
Your legacy 

They’re stripped away 
all stripped away 



exposing the lies 
Your avarice 

 Your dominance 
is torn away 
all torn away 

We leave you to die 

Cruel deceivers  
We'll deliver  

our judgement upon you 
No more hiding from the masses  

Your penance is now 
 due In Blood  

In Blood  
In Blood  
In Blood  
In Blood  
In Blood  
In Blood  
In Blood  

Stormbringer 

I know not what hell awaits 
We face uncertainty  

We’ll chase our dreams where nightmares breed 
We’ll live in infamy 

Chaos waits across the sea  
The new world calls to me 

We’ll forge a storm a maelstrom 
The world has never seen 

The time is now  
The tide is rising  

fueling our tempest of rage 
Will you run for cover?  
Or embrace the pain? 

Do you stand with or against us?  
Either way you can’t resist 

The call to join the fray 
Thunder breaks tranquillity  

Sounding the cacophony 
of our impending siege  

Fight with me! 



Into the storm's eye 
Ride with me! 

Into the storm's eye 

 This eternal war we wage will cleanse of our misery  
To quell your futile screams 

The gods of old they surely made us  
Their force of will it truly sways us 

Help us share their ways 

Do you stand with or against us? 
Either way you can't resist 

the call to join the fray 
Thunder breaks tranquillity 

Sounding the cacophony 
of our impending siege 

Fight with me! 
 Into the storm's eye 

Fight with me! 
 Into the storm's eye 

Ride with me! 
Into the storm's eye 

The time is now 
The tide is rising 

fueling our tempest of rage 
Will you run for cover? 
Or embrace the pain? 

Do you stand with or against us? 
Either way you can't resist 

the call to join the fray 
Thunder breaks tranquillity  

Sounding the cacophony 
of our impending siege 

Fight with me! 
Into the storm's eye 

Ride with me! 
Into the storm's eye 

Into the storm's eye! 

Mistress of the Pit 

Deep in the pit I spied a maiden fair 



Her face drenched in sweat  
blood soaks her glistening hair 

She has eyes of fire  
beyond compare 

and as she moves all fall in despair 

With the grace of a cat  
She stalks her prey  

My mistress of the pit  
Is it time to play? 

Show no mercy  
Cause your pain 

Even hell itself avoids to play your game 

Oh I love leather!  
Oh I love pain! 

My mistress of the pit  
Is it time to play? 

In the darkness beyond the stage 
Lurking in the shadows  

You dare not meet her gaze  

She'll leave you lifeless  
She'll make you beg  
You’ll beg her please  

that you'll soon be dead 

Her looks triumphant 
 this succubus 

You offer flesh but she takes your soul instead 

Oh I love leather!  
Oh I love pain! 

My mistress of the pit  
Is it time to play? 

On each night we take the stage  
We know she's here to play her wicked game 

We drive her mad  
She begs to be tamed 

We're here to give her what she craves 

and you know what she wants?  
Mercy! 

and we'll give it to her  



Every fucking inch 

This is your chance my dear  
to set aside all your fears 

and quench your fire 
You cannot take it anymore 

I have one more demand before I go 
The obedience of your immortal soul! 

Your immortal soul! 

Deep in the pit I spied a maiden fair  
Her face drenched in sweat  

blood soaks her glistening hair  
Her wills been broken  
Her brains impaired  
I'll show no mercy  

without a care 

Still she comes back for more! 


